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WHYFEW ELIGIBLES IN 
QUEBEC CITY WHO 

HAVE N9I ENROLLED

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
\

l the etomech, liver—————— — Pure blood cn
Quilting materials at lowest prices. Bnd 0y,Cr digestive organs to do their 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 .Charlbtte street. No work properiy. Without it they are
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some
times faintness, a deranged state of the

, _________ Private instructions in modern danc- intestines, and, in general, all the symp-
/ ing—Miss Alice Green, Phone 2880-11. toms of dyspepsia.

QuAec, Jan. 7—According to the po /. 1—8 i blood is required by every organ
lice list of men who have failed to re- ------------ . 1 „f the body for the proper performance
port for military service on last Ihurs- For men,s and boys’ pants, there is 0f Its functions.
day, there are at the most six men who nQt a better place to buy than at Bas- Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 

' Geo. Bronson Howard, celebrated au- registered and then failed to report for sen>S) ( 14.jg.i8 Charlotte street. No Bnd this is why It is so successful in the
thor, has written the greatest surprise duty. Some eight men who did not j branches. treatment of so many diseases nhd ail-
story yet screened, entitled, “Come register and who are reported of nub-, - ------------- ! ments. Its acts directly en the blood,
Through,” which will be shown at the tary age are being sought for by the | important meeting of the V. A. D. ridding it of scrofulous and other hu.
I.vric the first three days of this week pouce. It is calculated that some 200 this evening at Trinity church Sunday mon. It is a peculiar combination of
only, commencing at today’s matinee. men are already in khaki in this city. school at 8 o’clock. I blood-purifying, nerve-timing, strength-
incidental introduction of latest cafe They have already started training. ------- 1------- | giving substances. Get it today.
dances. A story. entirely different and Quebec, Jan. 7—L’Action Catholique, 
interests from the very start. Quebec’s semi-clerical daily, gives sound

advice to the young men who are called 
AT THE GEM under the military service act. In a

Eight reels of pictures at Gem tonight icading editorial in Saturday’s issue it 
—five in feature picture, “To Honor and
Obey (” three in riAh comedy, “The ..jj ;s j0 jbe conscripts of yesterday,
House of Scandal.” Admission tonight j0(jay and 0f tomorrow that we speak, 
ten "cents all over the Mouse. You’ll en- Qur attitude in connection with the mili

tary service act, which is now being en- 
• ■ . ! forced, is well known, and we are still

GIFT OF COCOA TO ; of the opinion that a grave error was
HAL IF AX SIJFFFRFFS committed by imposing it. But whüc HALILAASUl’i-tW- awaiting until events wUl have broùght

our governing powers to a more sound 
comprehension of the duties and neces
sities of the hour, we must submit to 
it. And it Is the conscripts of yester
day, of today and of tomorrow who 
bear the first inconvenience. That is 
why we say to them. ’Be cheerful.’ ’

Deny Yourself the Comforts 
of a Completely Fur- « 

nished Home?

ins «I branches. \

J-
1

A Remarkable Surprise Play At
Lyric

> z
We are at your service, ready to 

supply everything to make your home 
and cheerful.cozyI willShrewd Furniture buyers 

always find “variety” enough in our
Our chief at-

Are you looking for a separate vest j 
to work in? Heavy corduroy or mack-I 
inaw cloth in all sises.—Bassen’s, 14-16-' 
Iff Charlotte street. No branches.

three large showrooms, 
tractions are
Quality—Service—Low Prices

Your Inspection Invited.

SEULES
NEED 25,000

■mm».

l. >
TOMORROW, TUESDAY, JAN. 7 |
Watch Evening Times for “Grand 

The particularsSweeping Clearance.” 
should interest every home in St. John. "X

joy a big programme. "
NOTICE

When passing King square tonight, 
notice the large number of people buy
ing at the bargain counters of the Mari
time Salvage Co. There’s a lesson in 
it for you.

-* .-A 7 . /

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
' \ ________________________________________ —

The Cowan Co. Limited Sends 2,000
vTint of Cocoa to Relieve Situation

Toronto, Jan. 7—On receipt of a tele
gram from R. T. Macllreth, chairman of 
the Halifax Relief Committee, accepting 
an offer as a New Year’s gift, 
button to the worthy cause, the Cowan 
Company. Limited, of this city, has 
forwarded to 4he Relief Committee at 
Halifax, N. S., 2,000 half-pound tins of 
Perfection Cocoa.

This generous gift has provived 2,000 
families of Halifax, rendered wholly or 
partly destitute by the terrible disaster, 
with a grateful and comforting addition 
tq the relief subsistence, and helped to 
:heer the incoming of the New Year.

THIS EVENING Washington, Jan. y7—Cannon, coali-
Make a point of visiting the big cloth- tion and speed are three elements needed 

ing and. furnishings sale, King square, to win the war in- shortest possible time. 
Such values have never been offered in Representative Medill McCormick ot li
the city before. For instance, regular Unois told the house today in review- 
$1.50 and $2 regatta shirts, priced at 79c. ing his three months’ tour of the battle- 
This is a big snap to secure a six months’, fronts. The Allies, he said, “want at 
supply of dotting at less than whole- least 25,000 great guhs, first of all; then 
sale. they want men and want the heartiest

co-operation of all political elements m 
at Victoria rink tonight and | America, for its effect on morale to win 
ght this week; also on Satur- i the war.

day afternoon. 1—14. * ——------- 1 ""
To Cure a Cold in One Day

. j Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
By reading ad. on page 7 in this issue quiets. Druggists refund money if it 

of pre-stocktaking shoe sale at Wiezel’s faj[s to’ cure e. w. GROVE’S signa- 
Cash Store, Union street. You can learn ■ ture is on each box. 30c. 
of exceptional values in shoes for the1

z
Special Home-made Fruit Cakes, Fireless 

Cooked Ham, Etc.,
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

158 Qnion St.
Newest Books in our Library. You 

Rent ours for a

or contri- QUEBEC LEGISLATURE 
- IS TO MEET TOMORROW

was espedally severe on upstart soldiers, 
who attempted to browbeat 
charges, we «re told, and would repri
mand them with a reminder that a guard 
is merely a guard and not the command
ing officer. The soldier would rage at 
such humiliation, but dared not incur 
the doctor’s hostility, aa-the doctor could 
make the soldiers’ life unbearable.

The Only Known 
Specimen of His 

Kind In Germany

\ their

I ?
? only read them once, 

few cents. *Quebec, Jan. 7-With the legislature 
resuming its sittings tomorrow, every 
one is anxiously awaiting and speculating 
on the Francuoer motion. It'Is surpused 
however, that it will lie on the table tM 
the 15th. The speech on thfe budget Is 
scheduled for tomorrow Sir Lqmer whok f 
Gouin, who has gone to meet Sir VVU- 
frid Laurier in Montreal, is expected 
back here on Tuesday. As regards the 
Dussault motion before the city council, 
it Is generally admitted that it will not 

find a seconder.

THE BITUMINOUS COAL
OUTPUT IN STATES

>(Literary Digeht.)
War’s surprises ' will never" cease ap

parently ; and one of the- latest is dis
covery of a German in Germany who is 
fair, kind and chivalrous to the enemy. 
He is Dr. Ascher, physician at the 

where he so

ALL WILL BENEFIT

EIGHT REELS OF FINE 
PICTURES AT THE GEM

F f

PERSONALS

ROCKEFELLER CIS 
FIVE MILLIONS AND 

HALF TO FOUNDATION

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith re
turned after spending Christmas and 
New Year’s in Boston and New York.

Chatham World:—Miss Florence Bird 
of Marysville, who 
from Japan after th 
there as a missionary teacher, was in 
Chatham, on Friday, visiting her aunt, 
Miss Staples, and has gone to Toronto. 
’Mrs. John Willie, Miss Willis and 

Miss Olive Willis have returned home 
after spneding Christmas in Portland, 
Me., with Mrs. Willis brothers.

Harry E. Hieatt, son of K. J. Hieatt, of 
the Hygienic Bakery, left on Saturday 
night for Toronto to join the aviation 
corps. Many friends accompanied him 
to the station to bid him farewell.

Rev. D. J. MacPherson, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, left this morning 
for Grand View, Prince Edward Island, 
to attend the funeral of his father.

Joseph McNamara, physical instruct
or of the Y. M. C. I., arrived in the city 
on Saturday night after spending Christ- 

and New Years with his family In

prison camp of Sennelager, 
endeared himself to the captives that 
when freedom came to any of them it 
was like the parting of old and very 
dear friends. The magic of one touch 
of nature as shown in the character of 
the doctor becomes the more appreciated 
because we discover It amid the horrors 

, „ _ _ . , , , | and barbariSes of German prison campsNew York, Jan. 7—Receipt of a check jas recorded by Henry C. Mahoney in
Transcript, Saturday:—Mr*. A. E. for $6,500,000 from Jpbn D. Rockefeller sixteen Months in Four German prisons

Killam, of Highfteld street, entertained i to enable the Rockefeller Foundation to ,Robert M McBride & Co., New York.)
the Ibcal clergy and thèir wives to sup», meet increasing demands for its various ^ Maho" has as collaborator Fred- 
per on Friday evening. Mrs. Nichols, of forms of war_work without having to • , Talbot but to reassure the
Montreal, who has been visiting her make further inroads on its principal „ ^ preface’s the book with an af
fermer home in Sackville, the guest of funds was announced here today by v ff t that the experiences
Hon. Josiah and Mrs. Wood, was in President George B. Vincent of the . { his own observation
Monston yesterday. Mrs. W. T. White- foundation. At the moment
head, of Fredericton, who has been visit- ---- 1 an Rrit,;n were about
ing her sister, Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, left Trust Cases Postponed. P'-uthV arms Mr Mahoney was trav-
this afternoon on her return home. Mr. Washington, Jan. 7—The government’s t° das1’ where he was to
and Mrs. M. W. Mitchell who have been motion to postpone, because of the war, eling towa^. ’ searches that in-
in St. John for the last few months, have further consideration of several import- engage in scien J* elaborate
returned to Moncton. - ant anti-trust suits was granted today “microscopes,

by the supreme court ™thT the excep- p$£f£Sem, other accessories. In 
tion of the case against the ISited Shoe P curry 0f aliens from Germany
Machinery Company, which w,U go for- ™ew™adw“ glared he was arrested as 
ward. , a spy and held at various times a pris

oner at Wes«9, Sennelager, Klingelputz, 
and Rnhleben. At Sennelager, the black 
hole of Germany,” he met the kindly 
physician.

“Our guardian angel 
who was responsible for the clean DHL 
of health among the civilian prisoners. 
The soldiers were under a military sur- 
geon, but owing to the arbitrary man
ner in which this official dlspiayed ins 
authority, and with which Or Ascher 
did not agree by any means, it was th 
civilian doctor who ministered for the 
most part to Tommy’s ills. The result 
was that his services were in almost 
universal demand, and the strenJJ°u, 
work and long hours which he expended 
on our behalf were very warmly appre-
C1“A.dshort, sturdy, thick-set man, fair
ly fluent in the English language, and 
of a cheery disposition, Dr. Ascher was 

and illuminating representative 
profession. His mission being 

- of mercy, he emphatically 
acknowledge the frontiers of 

and wealth,

FIRE SALE 
at A. B. Smalley & Son’s, Ltd., 91 
Prince William street. Great Bargains 
in bracelets, watches, pendants, gents’ 
watches, chains, diamond rings, etc, etc. 
Store open evenings.

DAY MS Striking Feature Story ‘ To Hener 
and Obey ’ and a Rich Cost*

recently returned 
ree years service evenI edyThe draftees under the Military Serv- 

ice Act, numbering 150 men, had their 
first drill this morning. They were
drawn up in column of platoons and ,
headed by the depot battalion band did programme was made on Saturday night, 
considerable marching abojit the Bar- a5 the train service had not allowed of 
rack Green. Their parading this 
ing marks the opening of their training, 
while in Canada. Although many of the ,
men had never done any form of mill- gramme an all-picture one, substituting 
tary marching before, yet they showed j a rjch Fox comedy, “The House .of Scan- 
,up well and the officers feel that there dal>„ for the a^ts. It was a great sue
ts good material in the: men so.far report- | afid had the house in an uproar of /

d registrar will call merriment throughout. It is a long fun tup® m men a day inTtfad of Mty, as story, three reels of jollity which well
up " took the place of the vaudeville,
heretotore. ... ------------ - The main picture was a five reel Fox:

To Prevent The Grip. production, “To Honor and Obey,” in
^ which Gladys Brriekwell is starred. •

Colds cause .grip — LAXATIVE strong dramatic action feature this new y 
BBOM© QLTjptNÈ Tabelts remove the picture. It is a gbkrerful protfem drama 
cause. There is only one “Brômo Qui- which gives Gladys Brqckwell the op- 
nine.” E. W. GROVE’S signature on portunity to show all her wonderful his-

MONCTON PERSONALS»
1 Washington, Jan. —The 1917 bitumin

ous coal production is put at 544,000,000 
tons, an increase of 42,090,000 over 1916, 
in preliminary estimates today by the 
geological survey. Fuel administration 
officials had expected the total to be 
more than 650,000,000 tons, but a falling 
off in output in December reduced the 
figures. December’s production was the 
smallest of any month since last Apnl, 
due principally to car shortage.

A change in the Gem’s advertised

the arrival of the vaudeville acts. Themorn-
I. management, therefore, made the pro-
'

V

*

WAS KILLED 'AS HE WAi STEPPED FROM A CAR
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 7—Struck by the 

tail end of a car from which he had just 
alighted on Sunday afternoon, J. B. Mc- 
Killigan, provincial surveyor of. taxes, 
sustained a fractured skull, resulting in 

afterwards. He was 
the Toronto

S'
COAL SITUATION IN

HALIFAX ABOUT SAME
mas 
Boston.I

;

AT THE CATHEDRAL.
On Sunday mtiming His Lordship 

Bishop LeBlanc read the king’s proclam
ation of a day of prayer and spoke in 

"‘a&ord with the sentiments expressed 
therein by His Majesty. His Lordship 
also spoke of the retreat just concluded 
and counselled the men to persévère.

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 7—Hon. R. G.
Beazely, chairman of the Halifax fuel
relief committee, told the Canadian Press an
today that the bituminous coal situation Washington, Jap. 7—Open hearings to 
in Halifax was no better and, ho worse.,: assist the federal trade commission in 
“The warm weather of the last few days determining a fair price tor news print 
has been a godsend,” said Mr. Beazely, paper began today with manufacturers, 
“and if the people use their coal care- Jobbers and ^publishers present to give 
fully and economically the situation will information, 
soon be improved. The Dominion Coal'
Company mines are slowly resuming op
erations and the other mines of the prov
ince are doing all they can to help Hali
fax.”

PRICE OF NEWS PRINT.his death soon 
formerly accountant on 
Globe. Ironic power. • SR"

Lome Hafiam (Miss Brockwell) nÿ* 
unhappy in her marriage. Her husband ,

, (Bert Grassby) sees nothing but his own 
Fredericton, Jan. 7—The campaign for seiflsh desires. When hé stands on the 

the enforcement of the liquor act of , brink of financial ruin, he appeals to his 
York which was inaugurated some wife to put j„ a cry 0f mercy to the man 
weeks ago with several raids was con- ; who ;s crushing him, Marc Patton (Chas. 
tinued in the police court here this morn- clary.)
ing with three cases before the police patton, as Hallam knows, was once a 
magistrate. Two resulted from the raids suitor for Lorrie’s hand. Nevertheless, 
and the other from the arrest of a man. t])e husband allows her to visit the 
Chief Inspector Wilson was present. financier to win his aid and he accepts 

The Barker House was te-opened this the aid that she gets, 
morning by the proprietor, T. V. Mon- When Hallam is once more secure in 
ahan. his wealth, he turns his attentions to

Special legislation must4)6 enacted by Roge Delvane (Jewel Carmen), a shop 
the provincial legislature before the town girl His wife’s objections he leaves un- 
of Devon, recently incorporated, can have answered. When, however, he remem- 
full control of its public utilities. This berg that his wife had paid that visit to 
is the result of the pèôple of the villages pauonj he seizes upon it bs an 
of St. Marys and Gipson some ten or , jor d;vorcej and casts her off. 
twelve years ago being incorporated for js forced to drudge for her llv-
water and fire purposes. The Devon I lng ghe gets employment In a factory, 
town council will promote legislation to an(J spcnds her time in thinking of her 
place control of the two systems in the j baby, whom the court had given into 
council instead of in boards of com- the care Gf her husband, who is later

ruined and who kills himself.
Finally Patton finds her. He begs her 

to marry him, and she consents and all 
ends happily. i

The Gem will continue this programme 
tonight and tomorrow and will make 
all new on Wednesday afternoon, mean
while. as thè acts are not given, reduc
ing the evening admission charge. It is 
a very entertaining picture bill of eight 
reels. *

box. 30c.
Dr. Ascher,was

” FREDERICTON NEWS.SOLDIER, FORMER EDITOR,
KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK 

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. —Private R. J. 
Clarke, Who was killed in a train wreck 
at Dorval, near Montreal, on last Friday, 

well known in British Columbia as 
and teacher. He was a

WORD FROM HALIFAX.
Mayor Hayes is in receipt of a letter 

from Colonel Robert Low of/ Halifax, 
thanking him for assistance rendered and 
als»6femphasizing the need of carpenters 
to assist in reconstruction work.

Dr. Geo. Baptie Dead.
Ottawa, Jan. 7—Dr. George Baptie, 

late coroner of Ottawa, and a former 
alderman, died on Saturday, aged sev- 
ent^^hreejjeajSj^

was
a newspaperman 
former editor of the Nelson News.

SUNDAY SERVICES AT ST. MAT
THEW’S /

The services were conducted on the 
last two Sundays by Ipev. H. L. Eisenor, 
of St. Martins. The morning service 
yesterday was well attended, 
speaker’s theme was: “The Ministry 
of Pain;” at the conclusion of ,the ser
mon he quoted a fine poem, entitled 
“Gethsemane.” The evening service was 
of special interest. The subject:— The 
Holy Church,” held the closest atten
tion of all present. Suitable prayers of 
intercession were offered and the kingrs 
proclamation was read. ____

Brother Meant Well.
Speaking at a political gathering, Sen

ator George Sutherland of Utah, smiling
ly remarked that there are times when 
we mean well, hut express ourselves bad
ly, and told this little story as an il- ; 
lustration :

Recently a certain pastor was called 
to a new change in the west, and during 
the first two weeks of his incumbency he 
preached several exceedingly clever ser
mons.

One Sunday morning his discourse was 
particularly pleasing, and as he stepped ; 
into the aisle at the conclusion of the 
service the congregation gathered around 
with many congratulatory words.

“Doctor,” said one of the congregation, 
seizing the pastor’s hand : “I want to tell 
you how much I enjoyed your sermon 
this morning. What a wonderful know
ledge you have of your subjects and how 
inspiring you preach them!”

“He aoés, indeed !” enthusiastically ex
claimed another brother, taking 
preacher’s hand in turn. “Why, doctor, 

knew what sin was until you

;es andNotice of Births, 
Deaths, cnoThe

i/ /

BIRTHS a true 
of his 
frankly one 
refused to
races and tongues, poverty 
education and ignorance. He w»s 
nathetic to an extreme degree, and nev.r
once complained or proffered^auy ^
when called urgently to Serirt R W. Gregory, formerly shoe-effort on behalf of any « favorite mikef sergeant of the 236th, has return-

The fact ei here from Halifax. He went through 
the explosion at that city. The sight 
of one eye is destroyed and that of the 
other is affected. Sergt. Gregory 
the oldest man enlisted in the Canadian 
forces. z

excuse

iMACAULAY—On Jan. 7, to Dr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Macaulay—a daughter. PROPER GLASSES

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

JVe design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service" is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur- >■' 

ate and Satisfying.

■

r

DEATHS OVER BROKERS’ WIRES

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Colo. Fuel and Iron declared regular 
quarterly dividend 2 per cent, on pf<L, 
payable Jan. 25, record Jan. 15.

McAdoo issues order doubling demur
rage rate in order to relieve congestion.

New Haven, November shows a deficit 
after charges of $132,800 against a 

tfjohn X Redmond, and ! plus of $572,500 in November, 1916.
° Judge Gary, at Chicago, says United

States has a long struggle ahead and it 
will take the allies two or three years 
to crush Germany.

NO LABOR CANDIDATE. „

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—Labor interests have 
decided not to contest North Winnipeg 
for the legislature, President Tipping of 
the Trades and Labor Council having 
declined the nomination. The Socialists 
may put a candidate in the field against 
Robert Jacob, Unionist^ nominee.

CANADIAN CLUB ‘
A special meeting of the club wiU be 

held in the High School Assembly Hall 
this Monday evening, January 7 at 8 
o’clock. Addresses by Major J. K. u. 
Magee, M.C., D.S.O. (Australia), who 
is on his way home from the front. He 
will speak on the Somme; also H. J. 
Isrial of Madras, India, who is on his 

home from London. A full attend
is requested. Admission by 

bership ticket.

residence, North “He became an 
amone the British prisoners, 
that he came among us immediately up
on our arrival at the camp seeking to 
extend relief to the sore, .distressed, and 
suffering; his cheery and breezy conver- 
sation, and his «Tim though unsuccess
ful efforts to secure the food which we 
so urgently needed upon that occasion, 
were never forgotten. He became en
deared to one and «U- Indeed he was 
elevated to such a pedestal of appre 
dative recognition as to be “ffec^“a ,1 
ly christened “The English Doctor, 
which he accepted as a slSnal h°n°[, 
was no respecter of time, neither did he 
emulate his miUtary colleague in being 
a clock-watcher. He informed us that 
he was at our disposal at any hour of 
the day or night, and he never omitted 
to spend hours among us every day. 
Seeing that the camp possessed no rest
dent ^medical attendant, either civdmn
or military, that Dr. Ascher resided neq* k 
Paderbom, some three miles away, iff 
readiness to come to our assistance

moment, his repeated attempts to
conditions it is not sur 

to regard him

RYAN—At her .
street, Fairville, on the 6th inst., Annie, 
widow of Patrick Ryan, leaving one son 
and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.3U 
o’clock from her late residence. Friends
^AtLDMOND — Suddenly, at Black 
River, St. John county. on Jan. 6, ^Cath
erine, widow , _ ,,
daughter of the late Robert and Cather
ine Power, of Black River, in her eighty- 
third year, leaving two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Notice of funeral in morning papers.
SCO VIL—At her parents’ residence, 

Riverside, on

was

the
Steamer Still Fast on Rocks.

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 7-The Torfonto- 
built steamer Angouleme, before report
ed ashore at Mainadieu Island, Cape 
Breton,. was still hard and fast on the 
rocks, according to word received here 
today. Every possible assistance is be
ing rushed to the steamer. Robert Re- 
ford, Limited, her agents, here, entertain 
hopes of refloating her.

sur- we never
came among us.”—Philadelphia Tele
graph.

I.
FOR BRITISH SAILORS. * 

The president of the Navy League has 
received from James F. Robertson af 
subscription of $1.000 for the British 
Sailors’ Relief Fund, which will be for
warded with other amounts to Moul 
real.

. - 1

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte St.Riverside, on Jan. 6, Evelyn, eldest 

daughter of Robert and Maria ScoviL 
Service at her parents’ residence, River

side, at 11.30 Monday, the 7th. Funeral 
from Hampton on arrival of noon subur
ban train. ,,

EARLE—At Rothesay, on the even
ing of January 6, William Zobieski 
fiarle, C.E., son of the late S. Z. Earle, 
M.D., St. John, N. B.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m., from at. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay.

PRICE—On Janflary b, at 57 Peters 
street, Griselda J., widow of George Rix
P Funeral Tuesday from Trinity church; 
service at 3 o’clock.

When you feet a Cold coming 
on, think of

Laxative Bromo Quinine 
Cures a Cold in One Day

IT acts as a tonic-laxative and removes the cause or 
I colds and grip, quickly “relieves the feverish con
ditions and headache which are usually associated with 
colds.” It is used by every Civilized Nation and has 
a larger sale in the United States than the combined 
sales of all other cold and grip tablets. It has stood the- 
test for a Quarter of a Century.

Vie are Keeping The Quality Up.
Remember there ia Only One_

*0. NOTICE!

When in need of Ladies', 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall - St., where
prices are low.

at
any
ameliorate our 
rising that we came 
our one friend in that accursed spot.

“The British prisoners, both civilian 
and military, never failed to rec.procato 
whenever an opportunity arose, and this 
appreciation of his labors made a deep 
impression upon him No attemptswere 
ever-made to encroach upon his gener 
osity and kindness, and if any ™an had 
dared to deceive him he woidd have 
been drastically punished by his col 
leagues No man ever essayed to malm 

g to shirk a duty to which he had 
If the doc-

J. GOLDMAN
*

Xway
ance THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
mem- RCARDS OF THANKS y ■///,r ^

—

BEDFORD—In loving memory of our 
dear brother, Thomas, who passed away 
January 6, 1917.

Gone, but not forgotten.

.Sweet and

MOTHERS, LISTEN! How Eyes 
Causes Distress
It is easy to understand how 
glasses are an aid to health. 
Clear sight is due to the focus
ing of light rays on the retina, 
and this is accomplished by the 
muscular action of the eyes.
If the shape of the eye is not 
exactly right, the muscles are 
compelled to work too hard. A 
lens before the eyes—glasses— 
relieve this strain, and the 
headache, nervousness and other 
distress is caused.
Our Optometrists are expert in 
fitting glasses to relieve eye- 
strain.

V I

been allotted by the doctor, 
tor desired a task to he donq, nom al
ter how repugnant, it was .sl'° 
lightly and cheerfully. Indeed, there 
was always a manifestation of keen eng- 

, erness among us to P”form some duty 
as an expression of our heartfelt thanks 

! for what he was domg among us It s
| not an exagération to state that had it
I not been for Dr. Ascher, his perennial 
bonhomie and camaraderie, his patience, 
and his intimate association with us, 
many of the weaker British prisoners 
and others would certainly have given 
way and have gone under. But his in
fectious good spirits, his abundance of 
jokes, his inexhaustible fount of humor 
and his readiness' to exchange reminis
cences effectively dispelled our gloom 
and relieved us from brooding over the 
misery of our position.” --

Despotic and cruel as officers and sol
diers were toward their prisoners, they 

j not infrequently found the physician in- 
I terposing'himself diplomatically to save 
1 the captives from unfair treatment. He

When work exhausts your 
strength, when your nerves are 
irritable and restless, when am
bition lags and you feel rundown, 
you need and need quickly the 
rich, creamy, nourishing food in

SCOTTS
EMULSION

FAMILY.
Sweet and juicy oranges, pure 

and luscious cannedpreserves 
goods are lots better for the health 
of children, and grown folks, too, 
than too much meat.

Besides they are NO TROUBLE 
to “cook.”

Arthur Henderson Says: I “Bromo Quinine”
That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine

Just a few words about the wool
len market. Clothes are going to be 
very high before this war is over. 
Some wholesale woollen houses have 
written their representatives that 
they are very doubtful whether they 
will have any samples for them to 
go out with this spring to place on
ers for fall, 1918. Therefore, take a 

-, from me and lay in your clothes 
for as

Your kitchen worries will be 
lots less if you buy more prepared 
foods from us.

You’ll get the purest groceries 
put up when you do.

to check your westing powers, en
liven your blood and build up your 
nerve force. Scott’s is help- JfeA 
ing thousands and will give 
you the strength you need. J ^

Scot" X- r.ow::r, Toronto, Onv

. for the next two years, 
as I am writing this notice, if 

lasts another twelve months, look tor this Ug- , 
nature on the So* 

Price 3Com

» war
its made-to-order will he nearer 

.15.00 than $35.00. I have some 
splendid suitings left. These I can 
still make to order from $30.00 to 

I’m clearing out a few at
GILBERTS GROCERY L L Sharpe 4 Son17-33

$36.00.
•25.00. 9Jewelers Opticians,

I ?.t KING ST f ST. JOHN. N. B.
f

THU WANT 
AO. WAY

WYCtr THE WANT UaL AD, WAY USEt
I,HENDERSON 

104 King St. «
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